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The Clinton administration is in the process of changing the 
American health care system. It is planning nothing less than 
a “reformation” of the practice of medicine. which may be 
more sweeping than acy in this century. The concepts and 
ideas that dominate the health care debate do not come fmm 
organizations such as the American Medical Association or 
our owtt College of Cardiology. They do not come from the 
faculties of medical schools or the physicians who spend 
their lives in practice, teaching or medical research. Rather, 
these ideas for change in medicine come from economists, 
sociologists and others outside of medicine. 
How is it that medicine. with its power to diagnose and 
treat and restore health beyond what might have been 
dreamed a few years ago. is witnessing tbe pnctice of 
medicine and the pmfession itself fail to domination by 
government, insurance companies and huge entreprencuial 
health care systems? How is it that the Americun t&MeJical 
Awxiation, the American College of Cardiology and similar 
medical institutions stand on the sidelines. hoping for a 
chance to be heard, while the future of medicine is decided 
behind doors mostly closed to medicine? How is it that 
health care reform is under the leadership of those with no 
experience in caring for the sick? 
Rather than putting the blame on others, let us look at 
ourse.lvcs and ask whether we have defined the essence of 
PUT practice and the optimal role of cardiology in society. 
Have we communicated what cardiology has done to rrtend 
length of life. to reduce, for example, the incidence of heart 
attacks and the number of those who die when heart attacks 
wttr? Why is society so preoccupied with a relatively few 
questionable angiogmms and bypass operations rather than 
with the hundreds of thousands of patients returned to 
productive life? 
Perhaps a look at the American College of Cardiology as 
a microcosm of mediiine may help us understand why a 
reformation of American medicine is occurring largely with- 
out as. And perhaps what we can do about it. 
From the beginning, nearly hti a century ago, tl% pam_ 
mount purpore of the AmelicancoUe5 ofcardiology, its very 
reason for being, has heen edtiion. Education remains the 
t&blood of the Cd@ 11 consumes by far the mOSt of its 
energ& and -es. Althuugh nover waverirgfmm edoca- 
tion as its primary focus. the CoUege has responded to changes 
in society by extending its activitfes into other areas. 
Recognizing the growing inUuewe of government in the 
practice of cardiilogy, in the Mfls the College formed a 
liaison group to work with Congress. Nearly 3 decades later, 
lhis etTort has evolved into an ACC health policy division, 
with committees for government relations, the private sector 
and the economics of health care delivery. 
In cooperation with the American Heart Association, the 
College in 1981 pioneued practice guidelines, with a task 
force to assess diagnostic and therapeutic cardiovascular 
procedures. later expanded to include clinical areas such as 
coneestive heart failure and mvwxrdial infarction. The 
guidelines were designed for edttc&ional purposes, but they 
soon became a stand& used by government and industry 
for reimbursement aad peer review. 
In 1990, with the growing emphasis on clinical outcomes, 
especially related to procedures such as cardiac catheteriza- 
don and co~onarv anaioolastv, the College formed a data- 
base committee. It is&i oncofits most important commit- 
tees. 
More recently, :he College assigned an ad hoc task force 
to develop a basic cardiovascular package to which all 
Americans must have access. There is a private sector task 
force to define the College’s role in relating to industry, third 
parties and hospitals. Another is exploring communication 
with the media, the public, business and government. 
practice. As guidelines change the patterns of practice. so 
will the outcomes obtained from our database change. Da- 
[abase results will in turn mnlify future gtddelines. 
Like all knowledge, the ideas and data produced by ACC 
There are more than SO ACC committees dealing with 
committees ultimately are interrelated. Guidelines are no 
longer an academic exercise. They have impact on how 
cardiology is practiced and on outcomes. They affect access 
to care, how techwloay is used and the economics of 
No longer can we rely solely on the ideas and data 
promulgated by others, when the vital interests of our 
human activity. Only with the power of our ideas can we 
patients are at stakeinterests to which we have devoted 
our professional lives. It is up to us to define cardiology in 
influence the diction of change in medicine. 
this new world of health cam reform. We cannot permit 
cardiology and how it is practiced to be defined by benefits 
This is the essence and the objective of the Institute that 
managers of great corpmations or by the chief executives of 
PPOs, HMOs and their stockholders. Nor by the presidents 
I propose. 
of hcspitals or medical cartels or. in the new parlance, by 
“health alliances” or “accountable health plans.” The 
uowcr of ideas moves the world and controls the destinv of 
every facet of practice and research. There is no com&ttee 
of the College that will not influence or be influenced bv the 
work of other committees. 
These College aclivities have produced a vast hotly of 
knowledae with which to define cardioloev in terms of 
education, research and practice and, ultim&y, the optimal 
role of cardiology in society. Until now we have directed our 
energies to informing our own membership. We have 
avoided the public forum, perhaps reluctant to seem self- 
sewing. 
It is now time to synthesize and correlate this knowledge, 
to expand it, build upon it and create a philosophy of 
cardiology--a philosophy to express what cardiology is, 
what it has done, what it can do and what it cammt do to 
prevent, control and treat cardiovascular disease. We must 
make known what is needed in terms of education and 
research to ensure progress in the science of cardiology. We 
must bring our philosophy to the American people. We must 
make our position crystal clear in the health care debate. 
To achieve these goals, I propose the creation of a 
Cardiovascular Policv Institute-a think tank. soonsored bv. 
supported by and &rated by the American College bf 
Cardiology at Heart House. 
I envision an Institute with scholars in residence at Heart 
House and others working outside as consultants. There will 
be cardiologists, economists, statisticians and experts in 
health policy seeking to understand and enunciate cardiol~ 
gy’s role in medicine and society. 
Two examples iUustrate how the Institute CM play a 
oivotal role in definina issues cwenllv under discussion in 
health care reform. l% first eoncem~ the gatekeeper con- 
cept, which hasbeenproposed asan important instrument in 
reducing coats. Most specialists oppose the gatekeeper con- 
cept on the basis of restrifted access and quality of care. But 
to-at&t what happens requires more than opinions and 
emotional reactions. To prove or disprove the validity oftbe 
gatekeeper or any other Eoocept in medical practice &quires 
data on clinical outcomes. patient satisfaction and econom- 
ics. 
Second. some health care economists t&we that the use 
of sophisticated technology, not necessarily its ovetuse, is 
the dominant factor in the upward spiral of health care COSIS. 
Others disagree. Only acomprehensive scientific assessment 
of medical techoologies can solve this controversy. 
Tbe ACC Cardiovwular Poticy Institute will have the 
unique tatcnt and facilities needed to explore the issues 
facing American cardiology. The results of lnstirule research 
and thought will become %e voice of cardiology, the heart of 
medical, public and polilieal dialegtte. 
Now is the time for us in cardiology IO create an environ- 
menl, an institute, a think tank, where scholars and clini- 
cians can evolve and disseminate a philomphy of how 
cardiology can best serve society and its patients. An ACC 
task force at this nwment is working toward the creation of 
the Cardiovascular Policy Institute. I invite your ideas and 
your support. 
